
Foreign LanguageDepartment - Summer Assignments 2021

French 2
Complete La Bequille, grammar review.  Your notes from the year are to be used to help you
complete this. Wordreference.com verb conjugator tool (found at the top of the web page) can be
used to assist with the conjugations. https://www.lawlessfrench.com/ is also a good tool for grammar
refreshers. This must be completed as a hard copy that is either given to you by Madame or picked
up in the main office.

French 3H
Complete La Bequille, grammar review.  Your notes from the year are to be used to help you
complete this. Wordreference.com verb conjugator tool (found at the top of the web page) can be
used to assist with the conjugations. https://www.lawlessfrench.com/ is also a good tool for grammar
refreshers. This must be completed as a hard copy that is either given to you by Madame or picked
up in the main office.

AP French
Complete La Bequille, grammar review.  Your notes from the year are to be used to help you
complete this. Wordreference.com verb conjugator tool (found at the top of the web page) can be
used to assist with the conjugations. https://www.lawlessfrench.com/ is also a good tool for grammar
refreshers.  This must be completed as a hard copy that is either given to you by Madame or picked
up in the main office.

Latin 3H: Optional Zoom meetings and readings. Materials will be posted to Google Classroom.

Latin 4H: Zoom meetings and Google classroom discussion board. Materials will be posted to
Google Classroom.

Spanish 2A: Using your notes from Spanish I, complete the following activities from the Spanish II
workbook. Include translations with each activity. You may choose any five sentences to complete
from each activity. Each activity will be worth 5 points, and one bonus point will be given for each
activity that has all sentences completed with translations included. One point will be deducted per
activity if translations are missing. All activities will be due on the first day of class.
R.4 B, R.5 E, R.11 A & B, R. 15 A, R. 20 A, R. 23 B, R. 29 B, R.30 D

Spanish 2 Advanced: Using your notes from Spanish I, complete the following activities from the
Spanish II workbook. Include translations with each activity. You may choose any five sentences to
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complete from each activity. Each activity will be worth 5 points, and one bonus point will be given for
each activity that has all sentences completed with translations included. One point will be deducted
per activity if translations are missing. All activities will be due on the first day of class.
R.4 B, R.5 E, R.11 A & B, R. 15 A, R. 20 A, R. 23 B, R. 29 B, R.30 D
Also, complete the writing activities listed below. You should include a minimum of five sentences
written in Spanish with an English translation included. Each writing prompt will be worth 5 points.
One point will be deducted per writing prompt if translations are missing. All writing prompts will be
due on the first day of class along with the activities above.
R.8 Choose one of the prompts from A-D
R.17 Choose A or B
R.31 Choose one of the prompts from A-D

Spanish 3A
Complete this packet. Your notes from this year contain all information covered in the packet.  The
packet is worth 10 points and is due the first day of school.  I strongly encourage you to continue to
listen to Spanish whenever/wherever possible.  You can watch Spanish television or use Duolingo or
Edpuzzle.

Spanish 3H
Complete this packet. Your notes from this year contain all information covered in the packet.  The
packet is worth 10 points and is due the first day of school. I strongly encourage you to continue to
listen to Spanish whenever/wherever possible.  You can watch Spanish television or use Duolingo or
Edpuzzle.

Spanish 4H: Use the following link to access the Spanish 4H summer assignment.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10mSD15l7ebIQAS1rTDn1SQv1Tksuhite5eqkCDarAKU/edit?us
p=sharing

AP Spanish : Use the following link to access the AP Spanish summer assignment.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19vg-p1r_w4Ihaov7xNGy0Htox5Y1ZD0YXJvOX48RAT8/edit?us
p=sharing

Chinese 2 : Over the summer, students in Chinese 2 have two assignments: 1. Read the redbook
from Lesson 1 to 10. 2. Write 10 phrases for each lesson and translate them into English.
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